
Tabernacle Will

Open Services
Here On Sunday

Canyonville Folks Plan
Cornerstone Laying For
New Masonic Building

By MRS. H. M. ANDERSON .
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Shaler C. Eldrldge of Portland, worshipful grand maiter of the

Grand Lodge of Oregon, and a contingent of grand office will
have charge of the laying of the cornerstone for the new Masonic
Duuaing in canyonville.

The rite will take place Saturday afternoon.II. L. . ... ... Sept. 10. at 3 o m.
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Fable For The Atomic Age
Illustrates Apparent Lack
Of Knowledge About Humans

tle. George Long. Jesse McCord, 17 ... fF. J. E. Menane, James Malloy,
Guy McGee. Lawrence Michaels,
J. E. O'Neel, Walter Pelham Jr,
Walter C. Pelham. Ira Poole.
Robert Proctor, Norman Rav- -

Then he emerged. He summoned
the world's leading statesmen,
bankers, clergvmen, Industrial
leaders, generals, admirals and
educators to his laboratory. When
they were all assembled, he
walked Into the room carrying a

will meet at the I.O.O.F. hall in
Canyonville at 1:30 p.m. for the
opening of the lodge, after which
they will march to the new build-
ing located on the northwest cor-
ner of First and Wall street.

The ceremony will be opened
by Misses Barbara Snyder and
Priscella Pruner singing "The
Slar Spangled Banner." An ad-
dress by the grand orator of the
Grand lodge will follow. A song
by Mrs. Margaret McGee. ac-

companied by Mrs. Gladys M-
ichaels, will conclude the pro-
gram.

The laying of the cornerstone
will then take place, after which
the Masons will retire to the I.O.-
O.F. hall for the closing of the
lodge.

large oox.
Educate Mosquitoes

"Gentlemen." he said, "in this
box I have 3.604,385 mosquitoes.

mond, W. H. Raymond, Edward
Renfro, H. A. Rltter, Marden
Shaw, Fritz Snyder, Harmond
Swank, Raymond Smick, Frank
Sullivan, Paul Talbott. Vernon
Terwell, Walter Terwill, John
Ulam, Leo Ulam. W. E. Ulam,
Joseph Ungar, Clay Ulam. Jack
Ulam, Peter Ulam, Thomas L.
Weaver, Lawrence W o m a e k,
Bradford W. Wynter, Norman
Wilson.

The 1949 officers are: William

I have bred, and cross-bre- them
for five years to breed out their
vicious instincts. 1 nave reaj
them the Bible, the Koran, the
Talmud and passages from theI I Philosophers. They have been
taught not to sting anyone "who
is wnoiiy good. Thev are tne oniy
trained moral mosquitoes ver

The public is invited to attend
this cornerstone laying cere-
mony. Several members are pre-
paring material to be sealed in
the vault, among whom are Miss

reared.
"See."

Bess Llough. who is writine a And with that he opened the
box, and out swarmed the mosaaa if Hi nan m In mm TtiaT i i il run

history of this community; Claud

Opening service of the Full
Gospel Tabernacle will be Sun-
day, Sept. 11, according to Rev.
Thomas Green, evangelist and
pastor.

Sunday revival meetings, be-

ginning at 7:30 p.m. will initiate
services In the new church. Fea-- '
lured during the "two-wee- k re-

vival session will be George E.
Ney. Raymond, Wash., evangelist
and singer.

According to Rev. Green, all
meetings will be

in character, new testa-ment-

in doctrine, spiritual in
purpose, and "beneficial to soul
and body."

The public 1 invited to attend
these services at the Full Gospel
Tabernacle, located on the old
highway In the Green school

quitoes.
"Don't be alarmed," smiled Dr.

Bv HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (. Once

upon a time there was a great
scientist named Dr. Alfonso Cor-
tex.

No mind like his had even en-

tered the world before.
Thf day he was born he asked

the nurse if he could borrow the
hospital's microscope. He wouldn't
take his afternoon nap unless his
mother sang him a lullaby from
an algebra book.

By the time he was five he
could recite the Encyclopedia
Britiannica from memory, for-
ward or backward, Including in-
dex. He graduated from college
at 7 before he could play hop-
scotch well.

At 10 he competed In a radio
giveaway quiz contest. They
couldn't think up a question he
couldn't answer. The network fi-

nally paid him $3,000,000 to quit
it was the only way to keep

from going bankrupt. With that
nest egg the young scientist
bought himself his first pair of
long pants and dedicated the rest
of his life to science.
World VVIdt Fame

In time every branch of hu-
man knowledge was Illuminated
by his brilliance. His inventions
enabled men to live 40 years lon-

ger, drink all night without get-
ting a hangover, get by on

sleep, and earn all they
wanted by working one hour a
day.

The fame of Dr. Cortex was
world-wide- . His name was a
household word In households
where people could read. But In
his old age the great scientist was
unhappy.

"There Is still evil In the
world," he said. "I must solve the
problem of right and wrong."

So he went Into his laboratory
and stayed there for five years.

Cox. w.m.; Clifford ient, a.w.;
Gordon Clark, j.w.; Carl M. Hill,
treas.; Bud Gaulke, sec.; Frank
Elrod. s.d.; Ralph Little, J.d.;
Verlon Cook, i.s.; Ravmond
Hays, J.s.; Jack Ulam. Marshall;
Fritz Snyder, tyler; and Huron
Clough, chaplain.

The Order of the Eastern Star
lodge was founded In 1898. Three
of the original charter membei--
still living are: Mrs. William F.
Harris. Mrs. J. p. Smick. and
Mrs. Nettie Levens.

Mrs. Marion Gill is worthy ma-
tron and W. Frank Brown is wor-
thy patron of the local Eastern:
Star lodge.

Members of the Eastern Star
lodge are:

Janice Andrews, Helen Ballen- -

Cortex. "They know right from
wrong."

The mosquitoes began settling
on his uneasy guests. For a mo
ment there was a sudden silence,
a vast squirming, and then

"Oouch!"
"Ouch!!"
"Ouch!" "'
The famous people, slapping at

their faces, ran en masse from
the laboratory, all except a stub-
born general. He walked out.
brushing the mosquitoes from his
cheek and his medals.

Dr. Cortex looked sadly around
his deserted laboratory.

There must be some wholly
good person in the world," he
said. "All my mosquitoes can't be
wrong."

Gen. Gruenther
Named Deputy
Chief Of Staff

WASHINGTON. Sept. 8. (tf
Maj. Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther

has been named army deputy
chief of staff for plans and com-
bat operations.

Rear Adm. Arthur C. Davis
will succeed Gruenther as direc-
tor of the joint staff. Gruenther
is completing a two-yea- r term in
that post under the joint chiefs

Just then he felt something on
his neck.

"Ouch" cried the scientist.
Moral: Never trust an educated

insect.

tine, Jean McGee Barton, Cora
Beyers. Herbert Beyers, Ann
Bell, Frank Blattner, Ruth Blatt-
ner, Elsa Bollenbaugh. Elton Bol-

lenbaugh, Ermil Briggs, Bona
Briggs, Adah Brown. W. Frank
Brown, Ethel Bullivant, Frances
Coleman, Helen Couglar, Robert
L. Couglar, Huron Clough, Doro-the- y

Cox, Lois DeWald, Texia
Dunn, Doris Edwards. Allene El-

rod, Amy Eslow, Anne Gabel,
Marion Gill, Maude Glover, a

Hall, LeRoy Hanson, Peg-
gy Hanson, Evelyn Harry, Clar-
ance Hartley, Laura Hartley, L.
E. Henninger, Svlvia Henninger,
Carl M. Hill, Florence Hill, Leo-n- a

Hill, Jeanne Hoffman, LeMary
Hodgkinson, Ruth Jackson. Au-

gusta Johnson, Donn Nell Kent,
Mildred Long, Bessie McCabe.

quirements and policy of defence
oi tne American Arctic of staff.

noward, wno is writing a history
of the local lodge; and Mrs. Flor-
ence Hill, who is preparing a his-

tory of the Eastern Star lodge.
Others are contributing articles
which have been Important fac-
tors in the building of the com-
munity.

There will be a list of all mem-
bers of the South L'mpqua Lodge
No. 72 A.F. & A.M. included, also
of the local Order of the Eastern
Star, the Odd Fellows and

lodges, and of veterans of
World War 1 and World War II.

William Cox, who is worshipful
master of the South l'mpqua
Lodge No. 72 will introduce the
grand officers of the Grand
Lodge.

Robert Couglar of Canyonville,
who recently received his
Jewel from the local lodge, will
be present and introduced.

The Canyonville Masonic lodge
was founded in 1879. Daughters
of three of the original founders
of the lodge are still living. They
are: Mrs. William F. Harris of
Roseburg, daughter of John Arz-ne-

Mrs. J. P. Smick, daughter
of Thomas Wilson; Mrs. Emma
DeWald and Mrs. Jennie DeWald,
daughters of Charles Bealman.

Members of the South L'mp-
qua Lodge No. 72 are: Robert J.
Anderson, John P. Amacher,
Robert E. Bell Jr.. Ray Bicker-staff- ,

Oliver W. Bigelow, Harold
F. B o 1 e n b a u g h, W. Frank
Brown, Herbert Beyers, Frank
Blattner, Elton Bollehbaugh,
Ralph Bollenbaugh, Ermel
Briggs, Webster C. B r i g g t.
George C. Baker, William E. Bel-

cher, Gordon Clark, Roy M. Con-
rad, Chester E. Cook, William
Cox, Hugh Carter, Huron W.
Clough, Robert L Couglar. Ver-lo-

A. Cook, G. Edwards, Frank-
lin A. Elrod Jr., Fred H. Elliott,
John J. Fallin. John A. Fenn,
Corwin L. Fullerton, Lois M. Ga-be-

Jack Gaulke. Bud Gaulke,
Denzil W. Gill. William Glover,
John Gross, Dennis W. Hanks,
Lee Roy Hanson. Ray A. Harris.
Robert Harris, Clarance Hartley,
Carl C. Hill, Ross Hodgkinson,
Claude Howard, John Hutchin-
son, Gordon Harry. Lawrence
Henniger, Carl M. Hill, Raymond
F. Hays, Elton Jackson, Quinten
Jackson, Clifford Kent, Max Kim-me-

Roy L. Jackson. Ralph Lit

Edmonton Area
Oil Discoveries
Declared Vital

EDMONTON, Alta Sept. 8.
((Edmonton area oil discov-
eries and developments are "top
factors In North American de-

fense," the United States joint

Soviet Writers Insist
Pound To Be Devalued

MOSCOW P Soviet eco-

nomic writer are convinced the

MASONIC HALL RISES The members of the Masonic lodge at Canyonville have mat each
Sunday to work on their new Maionic hall. The men, divided Into work groups, are treated to
picnic suppers prepared by members of the Eastern Star social club. Cornerstone laying cere-

monies for the new building are scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 10.Guy McGee, Margaret McGee.

British pound and other Euro

Davis has been a member of
the joint strategic survey com-
mittee on naval operations since
Oct. 15. 1945.

Army Secretary Gray a I d
Gruenther will take over his du-
ties Sept. 20. He is succeeding Lt.
Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer, who
Is going to San Francisco to take
command of the Sixth army.

Gruenther was chief of staff of
allied force headquarters In 1942-4- 3

in the European theater, after
which he served as chief of staff
of the Fifth army, and then the
15th army group until 1945. llien
he became department comman

pean currencies are going to be
devalued.

Ruth Manning. Gladys Michaels.
Lawrence Michaels, John Mont-
gomery, Pearl Montgomery,
Gem Moore, June Nicholas,

Pelham, Nina Pietzold,
Louise Plnckney, Eva Poole, Ira
Poole, Sadie Poole, Ada Rav-
mond, Etta Shaw, Vivian Shaw,
Flora Smick. Florence Smith. I.n.

chiefs of staff declared In an In-
terview here while their plane
was being for coniplet-tlo-

of a flight to Alaska on a 10--

Tne government newspaper
Izvestla, In answer to a question
from a reader, devoted two

farm on Lake Pend Drellle, de-

scribed the life of Charlotte's
family.

She said Charles Burns, 67, kill-
ed Saturday night while he lay
on a couch, "told me they dldn t
need any more than they had."

But she said the Burns home
"was unclean in my opinion, and
the children didn't have anything.

"I have seen the children aleep
out under the trees during a cold
night in blankets I wouldn't put
my pet dog on."

cWumns to showing the Inevit-
ability of devaluation.

Moscow newspapers also pub-
lished other stories on the ques-
tion, including comment from

Girl 'Never Had
Anything' Claim.
In Testimonials

SANDPOINT, Idaho VP A

girl charged with the
hammer slaying of her father was
described as a girl who "never
had anything."

Bewildered and apparently
frightened, Charlotte Burns lis

Canadian Lodge Owner

Charged With Smuggling
VANCOUVER, B. CSept. 8.

- iJP) Robert Stearns, 37, oper-
ator of the Canadian Rainbows
Unlimited lodge at Hoopltalkwa
lake, 70 miles north of Kamloops,
B. C, was fined $200 on a charge
of smuggling a quantity of fish-
ing rods into British Columbia
from the United States.

The rods were turned up at a
provincial Dolice raid of Stearns'

der of U. S. forces in Austria.
cia Snyder. Maggie Snyder. Jes-
sie St. Clair, Mary Stock, Bvrde
Sullivan, Frank Sullivan, Millie
Sullivan, Evelyn Swlngley, Lenor
Tison, Amanda Ulam, Audrey

Davis was operations officer on
the staff of Admiral Ernest J.an Italian paper that the "fate
King while he was commander in
chief of the U. S. fleet. Later hei

day Inspection tour.
'There Just can't be too much

oil discovered In North America,
no matter what the domestic op-
erators say," said Gen. Hoyt S.
Vandenburg, chief of staff, U. S.
air force.

Importance of the oil strikes In
the Edmonton area was echoed
by Gen. Omar Bradley, chairman
of the joint staff, Gen. Lawton
Collins, chief of staff, U. S. army,
and Vice Admiral Arthur .

St ruble. .

The visit Is a of re

Ulam, Carol Ulam. Clav Ulam.
John Ulam, Pete Ulam. "Lola was chief of stalf during 1944 and

1945 to Admiral Raymond A.' officers testifiedtened at a preliminary hearing .;.If . ."...Ulam, Pearl Ulam. Ruby Ulam,
Wm. Ulam. Elizabeth Unger, J.
A. Unger. Emma Wamslev. T. L.

or Italian finances are being de-
cided in Washington."

Izvestia declared that the
"United States, urged on by n
Impending economic crisis, Is
striving to devalue not only the
poond sterling, but also other
European currencies."

Izvestia claimed the U. S. Is
making this attempt "In order

while officers and neighbors test,-- 1 "XZ exclusive resort.
fied about the first degree mur- - ,j "i ' ' V V" : "
aer cnarges against ner. r.j ,h. inU. m . Testimony today In a bootleg-

ging charge indicated Stearns
kept at the resort liquor to suit

Weaver, Zola Weaver. Clara
Weaver, Clara Willis, Henrietta
Wilson, Mexla Winn. Lillian Wo- -

Spruence while he was In com-
mand of the Fifth fleet in the
Pacific.

Wedemeyer la replacing Gen.
Mark W. Clark as commander of
the Sixth army. Clark is taking
over a head of army ground
forces, succeeding Gen. Jacob
Dever. who retired.

oJfU?hKeehinHg h" wo'uiS ,0U"d
take the case under advisement. VIZ"! m c.,. rn 1

every taste. plan, which en
to ensure Itself a free hand in
all the Marshalllzed countries."

mack, Marilyn Wynter. Claude
Howard. Ethel Conrad, Roy Con-
rad. Frank Elrod, Marv Gaulke,

Police ofMcers said In their raid
by aircraft last month they seizedNoftnally the court would bind

the defendant over to district 37 bottles of assorted hard liquors
Leo Jarvis, said:

"he girl said she went to the
house after she had gone to the

court. A spot In the Assam hills of

tails visits to, ana inspections r,
all unified U. S. military com-
mands by joint chiefs of staff. It
Is the first such visit to Alaska,
and the top American military
heads will then "put their heads
together" and recommend on re

Cliff Kent. Freda Little. Ralph
Little. Mildred Ritter and Milton
Andrews. .

ana wines as wen as neer.
Circulars advertising StearinMrs. Eleanor Purkett Smith. India i Denevea to nave tne

heaviest rainfall on earth, totalwho had lived near the Burns
Most of the Inhabitant o f New-
foundland live by fishing, forest-
ry or mining.

lodge quoted rates of $425 per per
barn and saw her father on the
davenport drunk. She said he was
mumbling and it frightened her,
and that she lost her senses."

ling 50 or 60 feet a year.son lor two weeKS.
The bootlegging case II

Charlotte shook her head and
said "no" when she was asked If
she wished to testify.

Her mother, Ernestine Burns,
for a visit to the Spanish naval
academy at Marin.

35, said her daughter "reacts Conolly is commanding a groiiD
of four American warships nownormally.

She said her husband "was
proud of Charlotte, but he expect

'Rich, dark, and

delicious.. rthi--
5

cate and coffee team

A steaming, fragrant cup of Hills Bros. Coffee is

inviting and delightful. Its matchless flavor is the
result of skillful blending of the world's finest coffees

; ; . and "Controlled Roasting," sn exclusive Hills
Bros, process, that roasts the blend litlli at $ timt

continuously to insure an even roast of every coffee
bean. Vacuum-packe- d for

matting me u. s. navy i jirst visit
to Spain since Generalissimo
Franco came to power a decadeed perfection and if she made any
ago. He is commander of U. S.mistakes he would scold her

severely and she was afraid of
him. Otherwise, everything was

naval forces In the eastern At-

lantic and Mediterranean. The
all right." visit of the American naval units

Officers said Charlotte had is nearlng an end. KCLLOGG'Stold them her father broke a KELLOGO't

CORN FLAKES
13-o-

pkg. 19c RICE KRISPIES pkg. 15cpromise to take her on a trip. She
said she had been away from her
home only seven times In her life
and to towns only twice.

Adm. Conolly Leaves On
Visit To Marin Academy

EL FERROL, Spain, Sept. 8.

RUSKETS pkg. 19c
HILLS COFFEE ...... lb. 57c
GREEN BEANS W1LAMCT can 17c
MORTON'S SALT pkg. 9c
KRAFT'S CARAMELS . . lb. 35c

No 1 Frult lb.BANANAS 19c
GREEN PEPPERS lb. 10c

BOXPRUNES

SEEDLESS GRAPES. ... lb. 10c
TOMATOES 4 lbs. 19c

(IP) Adm. Richard L. Conollv ind 9e
FOR FLAVORhis chief aides left aboard the U.

S. destroyer Strihllng Wednesday

3 ''yf
! EASY DEVIL'S FOOD !

Taste 'em -t- hey're all meat!
Flav-R-P- ac

Fresh

Frozen. Pkg. 39cCranberriesA

ATuti how good plump and Juicy Armour
Frnkfurtrt arc! Thwy'f mada freih avary da
In Portland -- aaaaonad Jutt tha way

oa lika 'am hara In Oregon.
Armour Prmnkfurtari
ara too

NIPPY CHEESE . . lb. 69c
DILL PICKLES can 25c
GLIM . . bottle 29c
GRAPE JUICE 4M) CAN 45c

PEANUT BUTTER LANES 1 lb. 37c
TANG SALAD DRESSING, qt. 55c
ICECREAM UMP9VA

quart 43c
APPLE JUICE qt. 20c

nothinf bat Ana baaf
and pork and

aaaoning I

Portiand-mad- i

to Oregon's tastt

I

Everybody likes
White Cling 2

4 tuap hMlM 1 tip milk
4 tthl pw h.f unlog t wpi him flwwr

t we MJflar 4 f imim Mtt
f fff 1 11.IP..H VfnllMi

1 MM
MHl rhoralat. and ftrMrttitne I" t"V of wiM
hmtof. 4ml to lukewarm. Add MHtar, HIT well.
Mil rt vnlk with I cu milk, ilr lnt ehorw-Im- t.

mliturv. W hm mmfh. add alffml caka
our, mlt. nwat anlll writ Mrnded. Add vanilla

and run milk, attr antll amnoth. IMaaolva
nda In V. cup milk, ath-- Inla hatfvr. emar Infa

J arrawtd and Soured lnch larrr pan. Ra km

la mnde-- aavn ( 1 F.) a Sou I .W mlnuta.
I a. th J rtta ahlta fnr doukla hmler froarlnft
and pfara brtwean and mm tap at layers aftar

nn.s
Bros

Coffee
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

I BOB FRANKS GroceryFrankfurters
FREE DELIVERY Phone 111

I TWO GRIND. I

I 4 ttatular OHnd

Drlpaml
J OHlMj

Ceil & Stephen
Serve wrffi Wilt Bros. CorTee

TnlliauaaHtmai tanraal naval am Caal a leader In America' finest line ( sausage


